PRINCIPAL’S PEN
As we reach the middle of the school year, it is a great chance for us to reflect
on what’s been happening at Brabham Primary School this term. In the first
week, we welcomed special guests, parents and students to our morning ANZAC
service which was held before school. Week two saw us hit the ground running
with our cross country races and the always enjoyable colour run. Our Year 3
and 5 students participated in NAPLAN during weeks 3 & 4 and everyone
showed off their smiles for class photographs. We recognised Reconciliation
Week with a whole school yarning circle, this also coincided with the start of the
Noongar season, Makuru. We continued to compete in interschool sporting
events, with students representing Brabham Primary at the cross country and
more students participating in the upcoming winter sports carnival. We also saw
extra-curricular activities such as coding club, dance, choir, art club, golden pen
writing, run club and over 10 incursions and excursions across the school. I am
very proud that we can offer so many relevant activities for our students and
community, while maintaining outstanding teaching, learning and support for
our students. I cannot thank our staff enough for their commitment and
dedication this term.
Another highlight for me was the chance to welcome parents, carers and visitors
back onto school grounds as restrictions eased. The school and I value the
relationships we have built with each and everyone one of you, and this
connection is crucial for your child’s education. There will be more chances to
connect in term three, such as parent teacher meetings, NAIDOC & Science
Week, Book Week parade (one of my personal favourites!), athletics carnivals
and many more.
Our P&C have been great supporters and assist with many important activities
and fundraisers across the year. If you are interested, I encourage you to join
one of their meetings (2 & 29 August at 5.30pm) to find out more. Thank you to
all the current P&C members, your support in fundraising efforts have been
greatly appreciated by staff and students alike.

ACROD PARKING
The school has a number of ACROD parking spaces around the school. These are
dedicated to drivers who need easy access to the school and have an ACROD
sticker displayed. Recently a community member was unable to park in an
ACROD spot and had to walk a long distance. Please avoid using the ACROD
parking bays unless you need them and have an ACROD sticker displayed.
Walking, riding and scooting is a great way to get to school, I even try to ride a
couple of times a week, while the weather is good. Not only do you avoid trying
to find a park, it is great exercise and a chance to chat before and after school.
If you’re not walking, riding or scooting to school yet, I encourage you to find
one day a week where you do. And who knows, you might enjoy it so much that
you walk, ride or scoot every day!
Mr Anthony Chiappalone – Acting Principal
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CROSS COUNRTY
On Monday 13th June 2022, students from Years 1-6
represented Brabham Primary at the Derbarl Network
Interschool
Cross
Country
carnival.
We placed third overall with 6 of our students winning medals
for their individual races. Grace from year one set a new
interschool record! We are so very proud of each of the
students that raced on the day. A big thank you to the parent
volunteers who helped support our students on the day.
Miss Rebecca Barrett and
Physical Education Department
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–

FAIRY TALE INCURSION – KINDY
In Week 8 the Kindy children were thrilled to receive a visit
from Becky Buckaroo. She told us all about her life living on a
farm and shared her extra special version of the fairy tale ‘The
Three Billy Goats Gruff’ with us. Thank you to all the Kindy
families for supporting this incursion, the children loved
singing and dancing along with Becky.
Mrs Elise Koch – Kindy Teacher

VEGETABLE GARDEN – ECE 1
During Ms McCallum’s final internship in ECE 1 at Brabham
Primary she completed our vegetable garden project. Ms
McCallum sought donations from Bunnings Ellenbrook,
consisting of soil, plants, and childrens gardening tools. The
students discussed what they wanted/needed within the
garden. Students worked along side Ms McCallum to help her
fill the garden beds with soil and plant seedlings. The children
loved this experience, and were so grateful to have had Ms
McCallum in our class this term. The garden beds have
become an integral talking point within all classes in ECE.
Miss Tess Hartley – Pre-Primary Teacher

THE GOLDEN PEN WRITING COMPETITION
Students from year 4 and 5 have been working hard the past
6 weeks in preparation for a writing competition called ‘The
Golden Pen’. They have dedicated their Tuesday lunchtimes
working alongside Mrs Kerai to express their creativity
around the theme ‘Everyday Magic’. The competition is open
to all students across Western Australia, so we wish the
following students all the best with their entries: Sophie G,
Jenny L, Netra B, Dev Darsh S, Rachel A, Shaarika P, Deon C
and Rzan A.
Their writing will also be published by the school and
displayed in our library for our community to read.
Mrs Bavisha Kerai – Year 3 /4 Teacher

